Commissioners will participate via teleconference as noted below. Members of the public who do not want to or are unable to participate in the meeting via teleconference on their own may participate by appearing in person at the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, 830 Punchbowl Street, Room 313, Honolulu, HI 96813, on the date and time noted. Equipment will be available there to view and participate in the meeting via teleconference.

Meeting Time: Thursday, May 19, 2022, at 9:00 a.m.
Zoom Meeting ID 852 5791 1122 Password 571788

Items to be Discussed:

I. Public testimony on agenda items

II. Update on hiring of Oversight Coordinator

III. Update on COVID-19 infections, deaths, and vaccinations at Department of Public Safety facilities and Saguaro Correctional Facility in Arizona

IV. Department of Public Safety’s plans on restoring programs and services in light of the lifting of COVID-19 mandates and restrictions on the general public

V. Discussion of legislation concerning the Department of Public Safety, bail reform, criminal records, rehabilitative programs, prison populations, corrections, and development of the new OCCC passed by the Hawaii State Legislature

VI. Discussion of “Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order” in O’Malley, et.al., v. State, et.al., Civil No. 19-1-1021-06 JMT

VII. Public comment on agenda items

VIII. Any announcements and scheduling of next meeting.

Members of the public may submit written testimony on any item on this agenda via e-mail addressed to lisa.m.itomura@hawaii.gov or via mail addressed to Lisa M. Itomura c/o Department of the Attorney General, 425 Queen Street, Honolulu, HI 96813.
Testimony received after May 16, 2022, will be accepted but the Commissioners may not have time to read them before the meeting.

If you need an auxiliary aid/service or other accommodation due to a disability, please contact Craig Iha, Deputy Attorney General, at (808) 587-2978 or craig.y.iha@hawaii.gov as soon as possible, preferably by May 16, 2022. If a request is received after this date, we will try to obtain the auxiliary aid/service or accommodation but cannot guarantee doing so in time for the meeting. Upon request, this notice is available in alternative formats.